
1.  What is the name of the monster hurricane; the most powerful storm to hit the Bahamas 
since records began which tore roofs from buildings and caused severe flooding at the 
beginning of August? 
Dorian 

2.  Who won best leading drama actress for playing Villanelle in Killing Eve at the Emmys in 
September? 
Jodie Comer 

3.  Who beat Daniil Medvedev at the US open in September to win their 19th Grand Slam 
title? 
Rafael Nadal 

4.  The M6 was closed for a while at the beginning of the month when a lorry carrying what 
tasty, but flammable liquid crashed and lost its load? 
Gin 

5.  Pope Francis was 25 minutes late for his weekly prayer in St Peter's Square in September. 
But what did he say had caused his delay? 
He was stuck in a lift 

6.  Which veteran presenter signed off from BBC Radio 4's Today programme after 32 years 
in September? 
John Humphrys 

7.  Who announced her engagement to property tycoon Edoardo Mapelli Mozzi in 
September? 
Princess Beatrice 

8.  Which tiny English county is campaigning to remain the only English county to not have a 
MacDonald’s after the fast food company have submitted a planning application? 
Rutland 

9.  “Orwell mayhem” is an anagram of what report that was in the news in September? 
Yellowhammer (The Brexit report) 

10.  Which airport was rated the UK's worst airport in a survey by consumer magazine Which 
in September? 
Belfast International 

11.  Declassified CIA files have revealed how the US intelligence service believed animals could 
do jobs to help the cold war Cold War operations. But birds what did agents train to put 
bugging devices into buildings? 
Ravens 

12.  What unusual work of art, previously shown in the Guggenheim museum in New York, 
was stolen from Blenheim palace in September? 
A solid gold toilet 

13.  At its conference, the Labour Party pledged to cut the UK working week to how many 
hours? 
32 

14.  Which police force has become the first force in England and Wales to be rated 
inadequate across all areas of performance? 
Cleveland 

15.  It was announced in September that Ric Ocasek had passed away. He was famous for 
being the frontman of which 1980’s band? 
The Cars 

 


